Abstract. Arctic vegetation phenology is a sensitive indicator of a changing climate, and rapid assessment of vegetation status is necessary to more comprehensively understand the impacts on foliar condition and photosynthetic activity. Airborne and space-borne optical remote sensing has been successfully used to monitor vegetation phenology in Arctic ecosystems by exploiting the biophysical and biochemical changes associated with vegetation growth and senescence. However, persistent cloud cover and low sun angles in the region make the acquisition of high-quality temporal optical data within one growing season challenging. In the following study, we examine the capability of "near-field" remote sensing technologies, in this case digital, true-color cameras to produce surrogate in situ spectral data to characterize changes in vegetation driven by seasonal pigment dynamics. Simple linear regression was used to investigate relationships between common pigment-driven spectral indices calculated from field-based spectrometry and red, green, and blue (RGB) indices from corresponding digital photographs in three dominant vegetation communities across three major seasons at Toolik Lake, North Slope, Alaska. We chose the strongest and most consistent RGB index across all communities to represent each spectral index. Next, linear regressions were used to relate RGB indices and extracted leaf-level pigment content with a simple additive error propagation of the root mean square error. Results indicate that the green-based RGB indices had the strongest relationship with chlorophyll a and total chlorophyll, while a red-based RGB index showed moderate relationships with the chlorophyll to carotenoid ratio. The results suggest that vegetation color contributes strongly to the response of pigment-driven spectral indices and RGB data can act as a surrogate to track seasonal vegetation change associated with pigment development and degradation. Overall, we find that low-cost, easy-to-use digital cameras can monitor vegetation status and changes related to seasonal foliar condition and photosynthetic activity in three dominant, low-Arctic vegetation communities.
INTRODUCTION
Changes to the functioning of Arctic ecosystems, such as shifts in photosynthetic activity, net primary productivity, and species composition influence global climate change and the resulting feedbacks (Zhang et al. 2007 , Bhatt et al. 2010 , Parmentier and Christensen 2013 . Climatic changes have been accompanied by broad-scale shifts in Arctic vegetation community composition and species distribution, as well as fine-scale shifts in individual plant reproduction and phenology (Walker et al. 2006 , Bhatt et al. 2010 , Elmendorf et al. 2012a , Bjorkman et al. 2015 , Prev ey et al. 2017 . Changes in vegetation phenology can impact overall ecosystem functioning as a result of mismatched species-climate interactions. This in turn can impact species photosynthetic activity and growth through increased vulnerability to events such as frost, soil saturation, or disruption to species chilling requirements (Inouye and McGuire 1991 , Yu et al. 2010 , Cook and Wolkovich 2012 , Wheeler et al. 2015 .
In Arctic ecosystems, snow pack conditions and timing of snowmelt, rather than temperature, are primary drivers of the onset of vegetation phenology (Billings and Bliss 1959, Bjorkman et al. 2015) . Changing snowmelt dynamics due to changes in winter precipitation and spring temperatures have been shown to directly influence tundra vegetation phenology throughout the growing season (Bjorkman et al. 2015) . Thus, the onset of the growing season, or the leaf-out stage, acts as a benchmark of phenology, and identification and characterization of this stage are key to understanding the overall and subsequent phenology and fitness of tundra vegetation (Iler et al. 2013 , Wheeler et al. 2015 . The timing of maximum expansion and elongation of leaves and stems and when vegetation is at, or near, peak photosynthetic activity, or peak greenness, are also important benchmarks of phenological phases. Peak greenness marks the climax of the growing season, the timing and magnitude of which can indicate ecosystem functioning, and acts as a benchmark for long-term monitoring of tundra productivity (Bhatt et al. 2010 (Bhatt et al. , 2013 . A final benchmark of phenological phase is the end of the growing season, or senescence. In combination with leaf-out, senescence dictates growing season length and has implications for overall seasonal productivity and carbon assimilation (Park et al. 2016) . Characterizing key biophysical properties of Arctic vegetation associated with these three benchmark phenological phases is important for accurate monitoring and quantification of local and regional changes in Arctic vegetation and in turn Arctic and global changes to energy and carbon cycling, as well as associated feedbacks. The presence and seasonal changes in vegetation pigment content can be used to infer biophysical properties including photosynthetic activity and foliar condition at key phenological phases of Arctic vegetation.
The major photosynthetic pigment groups of chlorophyll and carotenoids absorb strongly in the visible spectrum creating unique spectral signatures (Curran 1989 , Gitelson and Merzlyak 1998 , Gitelson et al. 2002 , Coops et al. 2003 . Chlorophyll pigments are the dominant factor controlling the amount of light absorbed by a plant and therefore photosynthetic potential, which ultimately dictates primary productivity. Carotenoids (carotenes and xanthophylls) are responsible for absorbing incident radiation and providing energy to the photosynthetic process and are often used to provide information on the physiological status of vegetation (Young and Britton 1990, Bartley and Scolnik 1995) . The third major pigment group of anthocyanins (watersoluble flavonoids) has a less concise function in vegetation providing photoprotection (Steyn et al. 2002, Close and Beadle 2003) , drought and freezing protection (Chalker-Scott 1999), and they have been shown to play a role in recovery from foliar damage (Gould et al. 2002) . Photosynthetic pigments influence a wide range of plant functioning from photosynthetic efficiency to protective functions (Demmig-Adams and Adams 1996) and can be measured destructively through laboratory analysis or non-destructively using high spectral resolution remote sensing (Gitelson et al. 1996 (Gitelson et al. , 2001 (Gitelson et al. , 2002 (Gitelson et al. , 2006 .
The development and degradation of chlorophyll pigments as a result of vegetation emergence, stress, or senescence causes a distinct shift in spectral signatures in the visible spectrum to shorter wavelengths due to a narrowing of the major chlorophyll absorption feature (550-750 nm) and an overall reduction in spectral absorption (Ustin and Curtiss 1990) . Carotenoids (yellow to orange) and anthocyanins (blue to red) have less straightforward seasonal, and therefore spectral, shifts. The spectral absorption by carotenoid pigments can result in mixed or masked spectral absorption with chlorophyll signals due to overlapping absorption features in the visible spectrum (400-700 nm). Carotenoids and anthocyanins often have relatively higher concentrations in senesced and young leaves when chlorophyll concentrations are relatively low (Tieszen 1972 , Sims and Gamon 2002 , Stylinski et al. 2002 . However, in general, the predictable and distinct spectral features created by changes in vegetation pigment content allow inferences of ecological parameters such as photosynthetic activity, nutrient concentration, and biomass (Mutanga and Prins 2004 , Asner and Martin 2008 , Ustin et al. 2009 ).
Of particular interest for in situ and laboratory spectroscopy of vegetation and phenology are the spectral characterization of the xanthophyll cycle (carotenoids) and the ratio between photosynthetic pigments of carotenoids and chlorophyll as they relate to radiation use efficiency and in turn radiative transfer models (Blackburn 2007 , Garbulsky et al. 2011 , Gamon et al. 2016 . Radiative transfer models are used to simulate leaf and canopy spectral reflectance and transmittance, and have been the basis for the inverse determination of biophysical and biochemical parameters of vegetation based on spectral reflectance (F eret et al. 2011 ). Even at lower spectral resolution, the importance of pigments and pigment dynamics related to the xanthophyll cycle can be seen in available products for recent satellite missions; for example, the European Space Agency's (ESA) Sentinel-2 provides many pigment-driven vegetation indices (see https://www.sentinel-hub.com/develop/documenta tion/eo_products/Sentinel2EOproducts).
While highly valuable, in situ reflectance spectroscopy, like optical remote sensing, is challenging for remote Arctic field sites. Remote locations, challenges associated with field-based monitoring, and atmospheric and illumination conditions of optical satellite imagery of these areas limit available optical data, hindering phenological studies. To complement the use of airborne and satellite imagery to measure vegetation pigments and classify biophysical properties in Arctic ecosystems, the use of true-color digital photography and red, green, and blue (RGB) indices to infer photosynthetic activity and foliar condition is a promising area of study and should be examined (Anderson et al. 2016 , Beamish et al. 2016 . Research has shown that Arctic vegetation changes are complex with strong site and speciesspecific responses through space and time (Walker et al. 2006 , Bhatt et al. 2010 , Elmendorf et al. 2012b , Bjorkman et al. 2015 , Prev ey et al. 2017 . True-color digital photography represents both a simple and cost-effective way to increase data volume both spatially and temporally to capture site and species-specific responses. Data from consumer-grade digital cameras have extremely high spatial resolution and high data collection capabilities and are less weather dependent than airborne and optical satellite remote sensing as varying illumination can be easily corrected (Richardson et al. 2007 , Nijland et al. 2014 . Large-scale, true-color, repeatable digital photography networks in temperate ecosystems such as the PhenoCam network (http://phenocam.sr. unh.edu/webcam/) highlight the existing ecological applications of this method. Additional work by Richardson et al. (2007) and Coops et al. (2012) demonstrates the link between ground-based true-color camera systems and satellite-scale (Landsat and MODIS) observations. In addition to phenological parameters, well-established RGB indices derived from consumer-grade digital cameras have been shown to accurately identify vegetation cover in Arctic tundra and temperate forests (Richardson et al. 2007 , Ide and Oguma 2010 , Nijland et al. 2014 , Beamish et al. 2016 ) and can be closely related to gross primary production in grasslands, temperate forests, Arctic tundra, and wetlands (Ahrends et al. 2009 , Migliavacca et al. 2011 , Westergaard-Nielsen et al. 2013 , Anderson et al. 2016 , as well as containing a sensitivity to changes in plant photosynthetic pigments (Ide and Oguma 2013) .
In this study, we examine the capability of in situ, true-color digital photography to act as a surrogate for in situ spectral data in assessing pigment-driven vegetation changes associated with three key seasons representing early, peak, and late season, in three dominant, low-Arctic tundra vegetation communities. To do this, we asked the following research questions: (1) What are the relationships between RGB indices and in situ, pigment-driven spectral indices? (2) How do these relationships change with community type and season? (3) To what extent do the indices represent actual chlorophyll and carotenoid content? We conclude with proposing the RGB indices best suited as proxies for in situ spectral data for monitoring seasonal vegetation change and the related pigment dynamics in a low-Arctic tundra. (Walker et al. 1989) . Vegetation is a combination of moist tussock tundra, wet sedge meadows, and dry upland heaths. Data were acquired in the Toolik Vegetation Grid, a 1 9 1 km long-term monitoring site established by the National Science Foundation (NSF) as part of the Department of Energy's R4D (Response, Resistance, Resilience, and Recovery to Disturbance in Arctic Ecosystems) project ( Fig. 1 ). Vegetation monitoring plots (1 9 1 m) are positioned in close proximity to equally spaced site markers delineating the intersection of the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates and each point within the grid. A subset of the grid was sampled for the purpose of this study representing three distinct and dominant vegetation communities as defined by Bratsch et al. (2016) (Fig. 1) . The communities include moist acidic tundra (MAT), moist non-acidic tundra (MNT), and moss tundra (MT). A detailed description and representativeness (% cover of the Toolik Vegetation Grid) of the three vegetation communities sampled within the Long-term Toolik Vegetation Grid are shown in Table 1 .
METHODS

Study site
Digital photographs
In order to capture the three major seasons of early, peak, and late, we acquired true-color digital photographs on three days in the 2016 growing season (June 16, day of year [DOY] 165; July 11, DOY 192; August 17, DOY 229). Images were taken at nadir approximately 1 m off the ground with a white 1 9 1 m frame for registration of off nadir images (Fig. 1) . According to the Toolik Lake Environmental Data Centre (https://toolik. alaska.edu/edc/, 2017) phenology record that monitors 15 dominant species at the Toolik Field Station, the first image acquisition date occurred two weeks after the average date of first leaf-out (May 29, DOY 149) accurately capturing the peak of the early leaf-out phase. The second acquisition took place one week after average date of last flower petal drop (July 3, DOY 185) and within one week of recorded full green-up (end of June). The final acquisition took place three weeks after average first day of fall color change (July 27, DOY 209) and within the range of recorded peak fall colors (mid-August). Images were acquired with a consumer-grade digital camera (Panasonic DM3 LMX, Osaka, Japan) in raw format, between 10:00 h and 14:00 h, under uniform cloud cover to reduce the influence of shadow and illumination differences. The digital camera collects color values by means of the Bayer matrix (Bayer 1976 ) with individual pixels coded with a red, green, and blue value between 0 and 256. RGB values of each pixel in each image were extracted using ENVI+IDL (Version 4.8; Harris Geospatial, Boulder, Colorado, USA). To reduce the impact of non-nadir acquisitions, photo registration was undertaken using the 1 9 1 m apart. Table 2 shows the normalized RGB channels and RGB indices calculated based on the normalized red, green, and blue values of the digital photographs, hereafter referred to as RGB indices.
Digital camera indices 2G-RB and nG have been used to monitor vegetation phenology and biomass extensively (Richardson et al. 2007 , Ide and Oguma 2013 , Beamish et al. 2016 . Additionally, we defined new RGB indices to examine their representativeness to selected pigmentdriven spectral indices (Table 3) . We chose these RGB indices as they represented as closely as possible the mathematical formulas of selected pigment-driven indices presented in the Fieldbased spectral data section.
Field-based spectral data
Within one week of the digital photographs, field-based spectral measurements of each vegetation plot were acquired using a GER 1500 field spectroradiometer (Spectra Vista Corporation, New York, New York, USA). Spectral data were Table 2 . Calculated red, green, and blue (RGB) indices from RGB channels of digital photographs.
nG/nR GB nG/nB 2G-RB 2 9 nG À (nR + nB) Richardson et al. (2007) 
Reflectance spectra (0-100%) were preprocessed with a Savitzky-Golay smoothing filter (n = 11), and to remove sensor noise at the spectral limits of the radiometer, data were subset to 400-985 nm.
Using the spectral reflectance data, we calculated common pigment-driven vegetation indices, focusing on vegetation color, and those produced as remote sensing products by the ESA and the North American Space Agency (NASA); a brief description of each is provided below (Table 4) . The indices that were calculated from the fieldbased GER data are hereafter referred to as pigment-driven spectral indices.
The Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI) is an indicator of photosynthetic radiation use efficiency and was first proposed by Gamon et al. (1992) .
The Plant Senescence Reflectance Index (PSRI) is sensitive to senescence-induced reflectance changes from changes in chlorophyll and carotenoid content and was proposed by Merzlyak et al. (1999) . The Pigment Specific Simple Ratios (PSSRa and b) aim to model chlorophyll a and b, respectively (Blackburn 1998 , Sims and Gamon 2002 . Chlorophyll Carotenoid Index (CCI) was developed to track the phenology of photosynthetic activity of evergreen species by Gamon et al. (2016) . The carotenoid reflectance indices (CRI1 and CRI2) use the reciprocal reflectance at 508 and 548 nm and 508 and 698 nm, respectively, in order to remove the effect of chlorophyll (Gitelson et al. 2002) . The anthocyanin reflectance indices (ARI1 and ARI2) developed by Gitelson et al. (2001 Gitelson et al. ( , 2006 are designed to reduce the influence of chlorophyll absorption to isolate the anthocyanin absorption by taking the difference between the reciprocal of green (550 nm) and the red-edge (700 nm). ARI2 includes a multiplication by the near infrared (NIR) to reduce the influence of leaf thickness and density.
Vegetation pigment concentration
To estimate how accurately plot-level indices represent actual leaf-level pigment content, leaves and stems (n = 213) of the dominant vascular species in a subset of the sampled plots were collected at early, peak, and late season for chlorophyll and carotenoid analysis. Samples were placed in porous tea bags and preserved in a silica gel desiccant in an opaque container for up to 3 months until pigment extraction (Esteban et al. 2009 ). Each sample was homogenized by grinding with a mortar and pestle. Approximately 1.00 mg (AE0.05 mg) of homogenized sample was placed into a vial with 2 mL of 
The chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b (Chl a:b ) and the chlorophyll to carotenoid ratios (Chl:Car) were calculated by dividing Eq. 2 by Eq. 3 and Eq. 4 by Eq. 5, respectively. Pigment concentration was calculated as the average concentration of the dominant species in each plot.
Data analysis
We examined the potential of digital camera RGB data as a proxy for identified pigmentdriven vegetation indices using existing and new RGB indices. Simple linear regression was performed between RGB indices defined in Tables 2  and 3 , and hyperspectral PRI, PSRI, PSSR, CCI, CRI, and ARI indices defined in Table 4 (Appendix S1: Table S1 ). The RGB and spectral indices from significant RGB/spectral linear regressions were then chosen for linear regression with Chl a , Chl b , Chl a:b , and Car:Chl for each vegetation community to explore how well the chosen indices represent actual leaf-level pigment content.
As we assume RGB indices can be used in place of pigment-driven spectral indices, we wanted to include the error associated with spectral indices as a proxy for leaf-level pigments to more accurately estimate uncertainties. To do this, we used a simple additive error propagation of root mean square error of the selected RGB/ pigment and spectral/pigment regressions using the following equations:
where RMSE is the root mean square error, X obs;t and X model;t are the actual and predicted values of the linear regression t, respectively, and where RMSE prop is the propagated RMSE of RGBp igment regressions using the RMSE of the RGB~pigment regressions (RMSE z $ y ) and the RMSE of the spectral~pigment regressions (RMSE x $ y ; Appendix S1: Table S2 ). All analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team 2007), and an alpha of 0.05 was used.
RESULTS
RGB indices as a surrogate for pigment-driven spectral indices
The strength of the relationships between the RGB indices and the pigment-driven spectral indices was variable between vegetation communities (Appendix S1). The most consistent and strongest regressions across the three vegetation communities were selected and are presented in Table 5 and Fig. 2 . The strongest three regressions were observed between RGr and ARI2 in MT (R 2 = 0.77, P < 0.01, RMSE = 0.04), followed by RG and PSRI in MAT (R 2 = 0.75, P < 0.01, RMSE = 0.05) and MNT (R 2 = 0.75, P < 0.01, RMSE = 0.04; Fig. 2) . PSRI had the strongest relationships across the three communities, while the carotenoid reflectance indices of CRI1 and CRI2 and the anthocyanin index of ARI1 had the weakest relationships. In general, MT had the strongest and most consistent regressions across all indices followed by MAT and finally MNT. We chose the following six RGB indices, 2G-RB, 2R-GB, nG, nG À1 , RG, and RGr, representing the pigment-driven indices of PSSRb, PRI, PSSRa, CCI, PSRI, and ARI2, respectively, for linear regression with leaf-level pigment content.
RGB indices as a surrogate for leaf-level pigment content
The relationships between selected RGB indices and pigment content suggest high variability in both fit and uncertainty across the three vegetation communities (Table 6 ). In general, the indices ❖ www.esajournals.orgperformed best across all communities when predicting Chl a with the strongest observed in MNT. nG, representing PSSRa, had the single strongest regression with Chl a in MNT (R 2 = 0.61, P < 0.01, RMSE-P = 0.89), and this relationship was also moderate in MAT and MT. Chl a+b and Chl a:b also showed weak to moderate correlations, but performance across communities was more variable than Chl a . Both Chl a+b and Chl a:b showed moderate correlations with all indices except 2R-GB in MNT and MAT, respectively. 2R-GB, representing PRI, also had a moderate relationship with Chl: Car in MT (R 2 = 0.53, P < 0.01, RMSE = 0.21) but poor performance in the other two communities. The indices performed worst when predicting Chl b with R 2 ≤ 0.27 in all cases.
DISCUSSION
The relationships between selected RGB indices and pigment-driven spectral indices support the capability of digital cameras to act as a surrogate for in situ spectral data and for the study of seasonal vegetation changes associated with pigment dynamics in dominant low-Arctic vegetation communities. Evidence for the capability of digital cameras as an ecological monitoring tool of vegetation phenology, biomass, and productivity and the relationships of these parameters to spectrally derived vegetation indices exists in a variety of ecosystems (Ahrends et al. 2009 , Coops et al. 2010 , Ide and Oguma 2010 , Migliavacca et al. 2011 , Westergaard-Nielsen et al. 2013 , Nijland et al. 2014 , Anderson et al. 2016 , Beamish et al. 2016 . Our study adds to this knowledge base by expanding to pigment-driven vegetation indices chosen for their indication of photosynthetic efficiency, a parameter of high interest in vegetation remote sensing. In addition, we showcase the utility of a ground-based camera system in an ecosystem characterized by challenging acquisition conditions for spectral data.
There are some technical considerations when using these types of digital cameras that need to be considered such as consumer-grade digital cameras typically have limited range charge couple device/complementary metal oxide semiconductor sensors and employ automatic exposure adjustments with changing environmental brightness and local illumination. This in turn affects the comparability of images collected under different conditions; however, this can be overcome through the use of band ratios which are insensitive to brightness. Local illumination differences caused by direct sunlight can still introduce error; however, the Arctic is subject to unique illumination conditions because of the low solar zenith angle, long periods of daylight, and frequent cloud cover leading to frequent diffuse illumination conditions. Previous research has suggested collection of data under uniform cloud cover (diffuse conditions) is ideal (Ide and Oguma 2010) . All images in this study were collected under uniform cloud cover by choice; however, when considering a framework of high-frequency (daily or hourly) data collection, these phenomena should be taken into consideration. Additionally, this study does not take into account the impact of atmospheric scattering common in shorter wavelengths (blue) of airand space-borne platforms. This phenomenon would presumably reduce the correlation in the blue channel, and thus, its use should be minimized when inferring relationships between airand space-borne platforms. However, the use of the blue channel in ground-based remote sensing as in this study is less of a concern as atmospheric scattering is minimal at this near-sensing scale. Another consideration is that, digital cameras contain what is known as a Bayer color filter array that combines one blue, one red, and two green sensors into an image pixel making green the most sensitive channel in the camera to mirror the sensitivity of the human eye (Bayer 1976) . From the standpoint of the human eye and digital cameras, all of the best performing RGB indices except one provide a measure of vegetation greenness and the weaker relationships seen with the carotenoid and anthocyanin (non-green pigments) indices are indicative of the cameras overall green bias or green sensitivity. The best performing RGB green band-based indices of 2G-RB, nG, nG À1 , RG, and rGR had the strongest relationships (R 2 > 0.43) with the pigmentdriven spectral indices of PSSRb, PSSRa, CCI, PSRI, and ARI2, respectively, across all three vegetation communities. The moderate to strong relationships observed in all three communities suggest these RGB indices can be used to monitor seasonal vegetation changes associated with pigment-driven color changes, mostly related to the amount of green or chlorophyll pigments, in dominant low-Arctic vegetation communities (Fig. 2) . Though we found an overall weakness in RGB indices to accurately predict leaf-level pigment content, a number of significant weak to moderate relationships between Chl a and Chl a+b with the green RGB indices suggest they do capture seasonal changes in chlorophyll content. Moderate to weak relationships between pigment content and pigment-driven spectral indices have also been reported, even with data collected concurrently at the leaf level, due to variations in species-specific plant structure and developmental stage (Sims and Gamon 2002) . The pigment content presented in this study is an approximation using the mean of dominant vascular species and does not take into account the influence of moss or standing litter, both of which influence greenness, especially at early and late season when vascular vegetation is not fully expanded. This combination of roughly estimated pigment content, a greenness signal that is not only composed of vascular species, especially at early and late season, and species-specific characteristics could explain the weak correlations and the differences between communities. However, it should be noted that all indices demonstrated a significant moderate correlation in at least one community with pigment content.
The five pigment-driven spectral indices used in this study target different pigment groups; however, all are relevant for the monitoring of foliar condition and photosynthetic activity suggesting the cameras can also indirectly infer changes to non-green pigment groups through an absence or changes in the greenness or chlorophyll pigments. Though the green RGB indices were generally the most consistent and had the strongest relationships, we also found that PRI is well represented by 2R-GB and nR in MT and MAT (Table 5 ; Appendix S1). Since the pigmentdriven spectral index of PRI is a prominently used index for estimating photosynthetic light use efficiency (Gamon et al. 1992 , Peñuelas et al. 1995 , Gamon and Oecologia 1997 , the use of digital camera nR to monitor this parameter is a particularly interesting result.
Current operational satellite missions provide an excellent opportunity for global monitoring of foliar condition with relatively high spatial resolution. Here we focused on exploring the spectral information in the visible wavelength region related to tundra vegetation color, driven by pigment dynamics. The broadband spectral settings of major operational satellite missions are at first consideration not optimal for capturing the detailed spectral reflectance of vegetation as represented by narrowband spectral vegetation indices. However, we show that RGB color values from consumer-grade digital cameras measuring even broader-band spectral information show correlations with reputed pigment-driven spectral indices such as CCI, PSSRa, and ARI2 indices. Our results suggest vegetation color contributes strongly to the response of these hyperspectral indices. The use of narrowband spectral indices related to vegetation color and pigment dynamics in order to monitor vegetation status and condition is already occurring with the Earth Observation System products from the Sentinel-2 multispectral satellite and will become more common in the future with upcoming hyperspectral satellite missions such as the Environmental Mapping and Analysis Program (EnMAP) planned for 2020.
CONCLUSIONS
Results of this study support the utility of digital cameras to act as a surrogate for in situ spectral data to monitor pigment dynamics as a result of seasonal changes in a low-Arctic ecosystem. The RGB indices using the green band perform best as proxies for pigment-driven spectral indices. We highlight nG as a proxy for PSSRa in particular because of moderate to strong relationships with both spectral and pigment data suggesting this RGB index can track changes in chlorophyll a content. We also suggest 2G-RB as a proxy for PSSRb, nG À1 for CCI, RG for PSRI, and RGr as a proxy for ARI1. Though the accuracy of pigment prediction for these indices is not as strong, there is evidence that RGB indices do track seasonal changes. This method represents a promising gap-filling tool and complimentary data source for optical remote sensing of vegetation in logistically and climatically challenging Arctic ecosystems. The implementation of low-cost time-lapse systems or nadir point measurements by an observer with consumer-grade digital cameras is highly feasible and proven in Arctic tundra ecosystems, and this study increases the possible applications of this method.
